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28K20/21

Practical Tips for Osteoarthritis  
of the Knee

There is a fundamental rule that applies to osteoarthritis: 
“Stay active and remain in motion with-out overloading the 
joint!” Try to keep in mind the following advice, irrespective 
of whether or not you are using the orthosis.

•  Be sure to avoid hard and, above all, high heels when 
selecting your shoes.

•  Avoid walking up or down steep inclines, since both 
expose the knee joints to serious strain.

•  When walking up or down stairs, you should con-
sciously reduce your speed and possibly use the rail-
ing for support. 

•  Avoid carrying heavy loads (like suitcases), since 
every additional pound strains the unhealthy knee 
joint. This also, of course, applies to one‘s own body 
weight.

•  Avoid being on your feet for a long time without resting 
your legs. Take a short break every now and then to 
rest your legs.

•  When sitting, stretch your legs out as loosely as pos-
sible and frequently change their position.

• When standing up, consciously use your hands to 
support yourself, since the danger of overloading the 
joints is greatest when bent over.

•  Avoid sitting in deep chairs, since sitting in them often 
forces you to bend the knee at a sharp angle.

Overview of the Advantages

•  The orthosis does not slip when walking thanks 
to the innovative strap guide loop and the slim 
foot plate

•  Comfortable when sitting, since there are no stiff 
elements in the posterior area of the thigh

•  Low weight and slim design

•  Easy quick release locks

•  Frame pads made of breathable SpaceTex® 

•  Using a means of support while walking can provide 
significant relief to the unhealthy joint. Canes, walking-
length umbrellas or crutches are suitable for this.

•  Do therapeutic exercises for the purpose of strength-
ening and stretching the muscles. Your physical thera-
pist or physician can help put together a suitable train-
ing plan for you to carry out at home.

•  Sports that evenly distribute the strain are preferred. 
These include walking, bicycle riding and swimming. 
When swimming, you should be careful with the 
breaststroke. The crawl and backstroke are better 
suited for your knee joint.



How can the Genu Arthro Knee Orthosis 
help you?

The Genu Arthro is a unilateral (one-sided) leg orthosis in a 
modern design. It works according to the classical 3-point 
system with medial or lateral osteoarthritis of the knee. The 
long lever arms make it possible to provide significant relief 
to the affected side of the knee joint side without exerting 
much energy. The painful rubbing of the joint‘s surfaces is 
thereby reduced.

To produce lasting and effective relief, it is especially impor-
tant that the orthosis does not slip down the leg. The Genu 

Arthro‘s slim foot plate guarantees the proper placement, 
even when walking. The relief obtained in this manner is deci-
sive for achieving the goal of therapy: pain relief, increased 
daily activity, delay of further wear and surgery.

How to apply the Orthosis?

Put on the orthosis while sitting. Position the foot plate in 
your shoe, place the Genu Arthro at an angle and put it on 
your leg. First close your shoe and use the fasteners of the 
hook and loop straps to fix the orthosis to your lower leg. 
Then apply and fasten the straps for the thigh.

While standing, check all the hook and loop straps again 
and tighten them if necessary. If the hook and loop straps 
are already in the optimal position for you, you can use 
the quick release locks when applying and removing the 
orthosis.

How to clean the Orthosis?

Since the orthosis comes into regular contact with your 
skin, it should be viewed like a normal piece of clothing 
and be washed regularly. For washing, you can remove the 
pads and straps and wash them by hand in warm water 
with neutral soap. Then let them dry in the air.

Three Point System

(Medial osteoarthritis) (Lateral osteoarthritis)

Genu Arthro
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Medial Osteoarthritis

The human knee is one of the most complicated joints in our 
body. It is more than just a simple hinge joint, because every 
movement is accompanied by complex rolling and gliding 
movements within the knee joint. As a result, the knee must 
withstand high stress and demonstrate tremendous flexibi-
lity. Excessive demands can lead to irreversible damage to 
this important joint. This often becomes apparent in con-
nection with pain in the joints and limitations of movement.

Osteoarthritis of the Knee – What is it?

Osteoarthritis of the knee is an irreversible damage to the 
joint and is frequently caused by improper movements made 
over a long period of time. Injuries and congenital physical 
defects can also lead to osteoarthritis of the knee. 

Osteoarthritis begins with degenerative changes (“indica-
tions of wear”) to the cartilage of a joint. In combination with 
joint fluid, the cartilage (when healthy) facilitates the friction-
less movements of the respective bones. If the layer of cartila-
ge is defective, you will experience the typical symptoms of 
pain and stiffness in the joint. A cold and moist climate as 
well as stress (such as walking down stairs) can intensify 
these pains. Pain in the morning and after periods of inac-
tivity is also typical for osteoarthritis. This means that, after 
resting for a longer period of time, the initial movements are 
painful and the pain only recedes after walking a few yards.

As osteoarthritis of the knee progresses, the capsular and 
ligamen tous apparatus as well as the bony parts of the 
joints and muscles change. This gradual process can and 

should be delayed as long as possible by taking various 
measures. In many cases, serious osteoarthritis of the knee 
must ultimately be opera ted on and treated with a replace-
ment joint.

Causes for Osteoarthritis of the Knee

• Axis deviations (genu varum or genu valgum)

• Injuries of the knee joint

• Improper loading or overstraining 

• Congenital cartilage defects

• Overweight

• Muscle deficit

Lateral Osteoarthritis

(Genu valgum)(Genu varum)
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Practical Tips for Osteoarthritis  
of the Knee

There is a fundamental rule that applies to osteoarthritis: 
“Stay active and remain in motion with-out overloading the 
joint!” Try to keep in mind the following advice, irrespective 
of whether or not you are using the orthosis.

•  Be sure to avoid hard and, above all, high heels when 
selecting your shoes.

•  Avoid walking up or down steep inclines, since both 
expose the knee joints to serious strain.

•  When walking up or down stairs, you should con-
sciously reduce your speed and possibly use the rail-
ing for support. 

•  Avoid carrying heavy loads (like suitcases), since 
every additional pound strains the unhealthy knee 
joint. This also, of course, applies to one‘s own body 
weight.

•  Avoid being on your feet for a long time without resting 
your legs. Take a short break every now and then to 
rest your legs.

•  When sitting, stretch your legs out as loosely as pos-
sible and frequently change their position.

• When standing up, consciously use your hands to 
support yourself, since the danger of overloading the 
joints is greatest when bent over.

•  Avoid sitting in deep chairs, since sitting in them often 
forces you to bend the knee at a sharp angle.

Overview of the Advantages

•  The orthosis does not slip when walking thanks 
to the innovative strap guide loop and the slim 
foot plate

•  Comfortable when sitting, since there are no stiff 
elements in the posterior area of the thigh

•  Low weight and slim design

•  Easy quick release locks

•  Frame pads made of breathable SpaceTex® 

•  Using a means of support while walking can provide 
significant relief to the unhealthy joint. Canes, walking-
length umbrellas or crutches are suitable for this.

•  Do therapeutic exercises for the purpose of strength-
ening and stretching the muscles. Your physical thera-
pist or physician can help put together a suitable train-
ing plan for you to carry out at home.

•  Sports that evenly distribute the strain are preferred. 
These include walking, bicycle riding and swimming. 
When swimming, you should be careful with the 
breaststroke. The crawl and backstroke are better 
suited for your knee joint.
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